
not connected with any labour orga
nisation. We are members of this 
House and w e have a right to draw 
the attention of the Government 
through a .calling attention notice. We 
have not done it at the instigation of 
any trade union. I request you to 
give due consideration to our notice 
also.

Mr. Speaker: I have already ex
plained that this was received 2 days 
ago and I had put it down for today. 
The other one was received yesterday 
evening. How can I add their names? 
Some other method will have to be 
found by them.

2347 Proposed, JYAISTHA 11,

12.22 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

P r o p o s e d  r e t r e n c h m e n t  o f  D e f e n c e  
W o r k e r s

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I
call the attention of the Minister of 
Defence to the following matter of 
urgent public importance and I re
quest that he may make a statement 
thereon:—

“The proposed retrenchment of 
more than two thousand Defence 
workers in various Defence estab
lishments at Delhi, Bangalore, 
Poona and other places from 1st 
June, 1967.”

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Swaran Singh): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
a study was carried out by Aimy  
Headquarters in 1965 to re-examine 
the scales of ncn-c ombatants autho
rised in Army establishments. The 
Study Group made certain recommen
dations in order to rationalise the 
scales of non-combatants, taking into 
account the desirability of inculcat
ing the spirit of self-help among com
batants in the Indian Army, in the 
light of these recommendations, deci
sions were taken by Government, 
which involved inter alia, the abolition
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of the post of water carriers and re
duction in the scale of sweepers at iho- 
rised in the establishments of Army 
Units and formations. These decisions 
were incorporated in Government 
orders issued on the 13th August
1966.

2. Representations were received by 
the Ministry of Defence in Oc-cber 
1966 from some Members of Parlia
ment against the retrenchment cf 
large numbers of non-combatants 
(un-enrolled) in accordance with the 
decisions mentioned above. After 
considering these representations, 
Government decided in November 
1966 that further implementation of 
the orders Issued in August 1966 
should be postponed till the 31st March
1967, and that every effort should be 
made to absorb the surplus employees 
in available vacancies in the various 
Defence installations in unskilled cate
gories of posts like those of maz- 
doors, chowkidars, etc. It was also 
decided that the^_ personnel 'vho had 
already been retrenched ml.ght be 
recalled to duty if they had rot been 
re-employed elsewhere and were 
willing to come back to their original 
posts. Necessary instructions in this 
repect were issued on the 24th Decem
ber 1966.

3. As a result of further discussions 
between the Defence Minister and the 
representatives of the Indian National 
Defence Workers Federation on the 
28th March 1967, Government decided 
that the implementation of their orders 
of August 1966 should be held in 
abeyance for a further period of two 
months with effect from the 1st April 
1967.

4. The original decision was also 
reviewed in consultation with Army 
Headquarters in April-May 1967 and 
the conclusion reached was that the 
measures authorised in August 1966 
were appropriate and should stand.

5. As a result Of the all-out efforts 
made since August 1966 to r^-employ 
as many as possible of the 5,683 sur
plus employees in alternative jobs,
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the number of personnel still to be 
adjusted had been reduced >0 1.97S 
•a on the Slst May 1M7.  Those indi
viduals, who refused the offer of alter
native employment, have been  dii- 
charged.

W* «ft fr *t,

wrF    1   ?rt «n[   w

fifl lHJ  WHf   mqn *ltl

 fr *f <*   ? irtr «roft

wrtwfsm wrsr   ifYt Ntotf

Tt  ft «w vr ft*rr ot ? 1

1967

?w> W ft w*0i Tt Tfr f*m im <n 

568 «mfWf fr fr «m 197 Tf

fr I PrwV Plf *ffr 2000   T?T «TT 

wfu

aft? i *? 1 *r 1967 a* ot fa* 

mn wr tftr «Jf Tfr *rar   f fWtor 

ftrart  fr firefnr

5t Jf HT*taTit *npfi wPwrnw 

sift    *t   trft ffrw

n, «fff   wr w   f ?ft 

fltPiteft fr *n r flwrr

linrtt f* **g fr f* w*fe ft t*t 1 rtr 

197 onM) fr fr F*rt flwfiro Tt 

nn «At* IWt i ? frft w*Wnw 

 f 5[T 1ft   Tt dlHitVrt ww 

jt f*wft t I

The Dufty  N w  Minister  iH 
MtsMn of  Ftanm  (Shri  Morarji 
Deaei): Sir, consistently it  bn been 
argued by bon. Members on both sides 
that Government must Itk: measures 
of economy.  Economy can come only 
by removing redundant personnel from 
the varlus sections of Government. If 
•the defence personnel is redundant in 
•ome quarters, they hrr not to be 
-retrenched. 

tft   frrcfr («pk)  : vmtt 

<jt iff T «nnrif *t *it «wnr 

t 

Shri Muull Deaal: If the oflbwrs am 
redundant they also should bo retren
ched.  Hon. Members cannot speak 
with two voices.  Once I am asked
to retrench people.  Then they  say 
they should be kept on without any 
work and salary should  be paid to 
them.  The Government  cannot be 
turned Into a pinjntpolo.

Shri S. M. Banarjee: Sir, I went a 
reply from the  Defence  Miniater 
whether they have been provided with 
alternative Jobs or nor.  The  hon. 
Finance Minister has ony Intervened; 
I want my main question to be ana* 
wered by the Defence Minister.

Shri Morarji Deaal:  I would  not
have interfered if the hon. Member
had not asked  why  the  Finance
Ministry refused this. Thst Is why
I intervened to answer.  We cannot 
go on  being  inconvenienced  Jike 
this.

Mr. Speaker:  The  hon.  Defence
Minister may answer the other part of 
the question.

Shri Swarmn Singh: Sir, I have in 
the statement given the total number 
of persons affected. 568 is the num
ber to whom offers were made.  The 
number of those who actually accept
ed that offer is not at the moment 
available with me.  Because all trts 
happened rapidly and an over (be 
country I have not gut at the present 
moment the figures about those who 
actually availed of the oiler.

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: Sir, I rise to 
a point of order. Thl* Calling Atten
tion Notice was given with full parti* 
culars.  I mentioned the number as 
2000, I may correct it as 19IS.  tht 
boa. Minister now wants to taka shel
ter saying be does not want naU  
that this was done hurriedly. Sc does 
not know this thing has barn going 
on in bis HiaSstry tor the  Mat six 
months.  I kanw bawmee I am PwJ 
dent at tbe AH India Pilaw **•*- 
Ws Federation wham tbaaa .tfetap



«onae up. Today he nyi that because 
thiawas done tanMlgr he does not 
know the facta.  ither  the  hon. 
Minister la utterly incompetent or he 
doea not kanr and there is no co-ope- 
rartion between the Secretary and the 
Minister. Sir, I want your ruling on 
thia point whether he can take ahelter 
on that ground.

Mr. Speakers There is no question 
Of giving any ruling on this.

Shrl 8. M. Banerjee: Sir, thia ia a 
very serious matter.  2000 men are 
losing their jobs. Let him  answer 
that.

aft   ftntf -. «nmr atar, ara 

wupit   *?ft ir at 

mnrft *   * *m fafirr w m wr

pnmftraff   fwtft   wr 

wpft ?>fr, <fl wrm wt

wfww sftwft wt aft

WMt   «<k «nft   ir fkrr*fV i 

*ft * wwr atiprr j flr vrr v* wttt wt «r 

«ftr <it«i nitil  ?

jrrtt  ysHT arpiT j ft

f*fOT*Wlra?rft wfww -ftwfort 

aft f «ftr ftrrSt wwn   wgt ft 

568  eft ot  St Pri «Wf wt *ft 

ftspr t mft «Wt it   gift wt?  

m,    wra qftwnftnt fatft

t 1   ?tt? ft   ait tm t, «m 

qv gw ir   nwir r «nt f «n 

twr rorw*  ftaft «*w srwwr  ir 

aww  writ   lit wt ot <ft 

ai Wt «T   Wr T*ft I

Skri Swaran Singh:  Sir. I must
con fan that t an not anre of thia 
writtan understanding which the hon. 
Member aaya waa entered  Into bet- 
wen the rapraaanutivea ot workers 
aad  tbe  lat*  Shri  Gopalaawami 
Ainwagwr.  But, ia a case of  thia 
utaw  cannot aae how a  similar
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post could be offered.  For instance, 
a large number ol persons who have 
been retrenched are water  carrier*. 
The recommendation ia that the poet 
of water carrier* as such is redundant 
because other things have happened 
and taps have been provided. There
fore, If it is demanded that if a water 
carriers post is retrenched a similar 
post should be found for him, it la 
impossible to do it. In the categories, 
for instance, if he is in class  or in 
a particular level, the alternative em
ployment should also be exactly ot the 
same type.  1 am not aware of any 
such undertaking and it  does  not 
appear to be possible to give a Ora 
understanding that any person who ia 
rendered surplus must be  given a 
similar job at the saaae  salary and 
under the same conditions. It is not 
just possible, I will be quite frank with 
the  House.  Whereas every effort 
would be made to adjust them against 
other posts that may be available, it 
would be very difficult for any admi
nistration to give an undertaking that 
as soon as a person is  retrenched 
there must be  another post waiting 
for him exactly with the same emolu
ments. I am sorry, I cannot give that 
undertaking.

aft afaait :   snw otw

war wifjrr i OTjfa ?t *rcrf it  fVm

fwr i  5* finr wrrr * art *r wp 

wt a? ?rt wfww tfwft  art f ar i 
ansm   j fr wr wtf wttt wfenr 
«rtw<t  art Sr jw m i   for wrift 

a?wnr   ar   i *nft*vr

wt  ( ot wt armft ijjt   i 

a? *Hwrft  *w wt Sf i jprft aw  

fit t fw Tot tftaf wt sftwfwr *t «r 

f ot sf <r fw *ft*ff wt   f*w

WT ot firor I ? fr*J * art if
JBT ar f*F ftSTT UTT   <ft   W1
nfinr t*ft ar   i w wt  wt( 

aaw   mat t

Shri Swaran Singh:  On the other 
two points which,, the hon. Maariwar
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bn again repeated, to the first one I 
have already stated in reply  to  a 
Question asked by Shri Banerjee that 
figures are not available with  me 
about the number of persons offered 
employment for the reason that these 
employments have been offered  *11 
over tbe country and all this informa
tion cannot be collected within a short 
period. TOe other question wes about 
the continuity of service. There is no 
question of continuity uf service be
cause if a person is rentrenched them 
he has to wait for getting another 
employment.  So, there Is no conti
nuity ot service.

: vsror

t   nwr ft sw ? mi 

«Sft (*wr  *rj fnw  ijv 

qftre *   if JTft fwv fw i

wr * vt *srm  tt i

H  if   an* ft «ra

11 apt «np*   JWT *fcc   

6,000 tfrfi  tfpft ft 7ft UtilfrS

«wr fifc   tnrr atft    *nr 

fa* an w* sftw  *nr fcft n* 

jftwiWiftTwjtewrfwrw i 

sft *w ftnw w >ww    ftf Pn 

WWf for *nrr (

tnnr    imftraufi 

f« x vmn *rqr  ?ft to 

vt    ic*<  itf    «r firrtr 

qrnr «rr wprr ft ftrr ft ?

Mr. Speaker:  It ia all right. Thera
is no point of order.

 f ft* 

gt rhrS mft frrwT St tt   i

aft  M  : «rf ft

*n*rt ? «nvn «ut *t    fl*

pn wr tftt w   ww 

 fR « i «,ooo
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jfl   S?t   «rror ftt «I*

 i *rr r nff  ?

Mr. Speaker: I  understand  that. 
He has said that he has no informa
tion.

ft TW fcqqr on (*rnift) : 

*f**w tigtar, swr w   wrtm

5TR * *  g* *fln I

Shri 8. M. Banerjee:  Unless this
problem is amicably settled within 
ten days there is going to be gherao ef 
his house and he will  not  be able 
to move. We are going to arrange it. I 
am not threatening. This is s fact.

Shri Morarji Desalt  Sir,  is <)< 
not an illegal threat of gherao of the 
parliament? It is nothing but a threat.

Shri S. M. Banerjee; Water carriers 
and sweepers lose job all over  the 
country. Why has he become Deputy 
Prime Minister?  This is a redundant 
job which should be abolished.

Shri Morarji Dasai: The hon. Mem
ber does not know that the  Deputy 
Prime Minister does not drsw  any 
extra salary as Deputy Prime Minis
ter.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: But he  has 
got privileges.

Shri Hanumaathalya (Bangalore): 
Sir, I want to raise a point of order. 
IS it in consonance with the practice 
of this democratic institution to threa
ten the Minister instead of  making 
out the point by way of reasoning? 
Does it not come under some kind of 
s breach of privilege if an hon. Mem
ber is threatened to taka or  not to 
take a decision?  Vary often It It said 
by some at the hon. Members them
selves that they work under pressor* 
or threats aad all kinds el things and 
than they themselves begin to Uusetau 
the Minister to tab* or not to kk* « 
docMon.............................(InU>riH >
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Shri Rangra: Sir, we dissociate our
selves from this suggestion and threat 
ef Gherao, as we consider Gheraos 
inimical to civil liberties.

sft Ho : ipT sftt $  |
ft? TTflT m  eft TTW *PTT
*r ^ f e n  f e n  i

Mr. Speaker: The word ‘gherao’ is 
not yet defined, but whatever it is, 
threats are not at all desirable in the 
House, whether it is gherao or some
thing else.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My gherao
will be peaceful.

Shri Bal Raj Madhok (South D elhi): 
We dissociate ourselves with gherao. 
We do not like this word ‘gherao’. He 
may speak for himself and for his 
party. . . .  (Interruption).

Shri S. Jl. Banerjee: Shri Madhok’s 
party does not . . . .  (Interruption).

Shri Ranga: This word is most im
portant. . . .  (Interruption).

Mr. Speaker: Now, shall we go to
■the business? I think, threats should 
not be used, whatever be the nature 
of the threat or whatever be the 
word.

Shri M. R. Krishna (Peddapalli): 
May I know. . . .

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to
call anybody whose name is not on the 
list. That is the practice of the 
House which I have not created. Shri 
Indrajit Gupta.

Shri Indrajit Gupta (Alipore): Sir, 
I am thankful to you that you have 
made it clear that this gherao busi
ness has not been defined. So, when it 
has not been defined, the Deputy Min
ister should not say that it is illegal; 
he should not try to define it.

My question is this. On page 2 of 
the statement, if the Minister w ill just 
refer to his statement, there is a cate
gorical statement made that it was de

cided that personnel who had already 
'been retrenched might be recalled to 
duty if they had not been re-employed 
elsewhere and were willing to come 
back to their original posts and that 
necessary instructions in this respect 
were issued on the 24th December 1966. 
That means that on 24th December 
1966 the Ministry’s position was that 
anybody who was declared surplus or 
was retrenched but was willing to 
come back to the original post would 
be called back. Then, at the end it 
says that the latest position is that 
individuals who refused the offer of 
alternative employment had been dis
charged. I want to know why this 
offer which stood on the 24th Decem
ber has apparently been* withdrawn 
now and why should not people who 
have been retrenched but are willing 
to come back to their original posts, 
be recalled.

Shri Swaran Singh: If the hon. Mem
ber had read the earlier four lines, the 
position would have been clear. On 
page 1 it is mentioned that although 
originally the Government decided in 
November tjhat further implementa
tion of the orders issued in August 
1966 should be postponed till the 31st 
March, 19S7 and that every effort 
should be made to absorb the surplus 
employees in available vacancies in the 
various Defence installations in un
skilled categories of posts, if in the 
mean time that is after the issue of 
the original orders till the 24th Decem
ber there were certain persons who 
had been retrenched and who had not 
been given any employment they 
could also come back to the original 
posts that they held because we had 
postponed the overall retrenchment for 
a period of a number of months end
ing on 31st March 1967. So, that 
was a concession that was available to 
those who had been retrenched during 
that period. This date of 31st March 
had been further extended by two 
months and this expired on 31st May. 
Now, the present position is that there 
is no present order of the continuance 
•of these posts having been retrenched. 
Obviously, the situation as it obtained
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on Mth December ia no longer obtain- 
inf now when the extended tine haa 
also expired.

Shrl Iainjtt Gapta: sir, the point 
must be clarified . .

M. Speaker: That ja all He says, 
be has not got some information. 1 
cannot compel him.

Sfcii Indrajit Gupta: He does  not 
My that he has not got the informa
tion. There are 1,97 people on their 
list as redundant. Should they not be 
retained in their original  posts  till 
alternative jobs are found for them?

Shrl D. C. 8harms (Gurdaspur): On 
a point of order. Sir.

Unfortunately, the Ministry or the 
Government of India has  stuck  to 
those very names of  different cate
gories of workers which the Britishers 
gave to us,  the  categories  called 
watermen, sweepers . . .

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order.

Shri D. C. Sharma: 1 am coming to 
that. I want to ask the hon. Minister 
why he has stuck to that nomencla
ture of categories, watermen, sweepers, 
etc. and why he has not changed the 
nomenclature and told us what parti
cular functions they are discharging 
and all that. Then, I think, the whole 
question would have been clear.

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order

Shrl gutsdwatt wiredy  (Ken- 
drapara): Sir, I think, the rule should 
be amended to provide Member* rail
ing the points of disorder also.

Mr. Speaker: The Buies Committee 
may consider it  One thing I want 
to make clear that all the points of 
order will be answered by the Speaker, 
net by the Minister.

Mb* IK.   Krtafcpa: I rise on a point 
order.  My point d order ia very 

•knpte.  The statement  which  the
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Defence Minister has wade la not cor
rect that they retrench people on the 
basis of effecting economy.  I only 
want to find out whether the Defence 
Minister or the Finance Minister,  at 
any stage, has tried to And out whe
ther employing  these  well-trained 
combatants to do the work of sweep
ers or watermen is more economical 
than appointing civilians . . .

Mr. Speaker: He may kindly resume 
his seat. There is no point of order.

Shrl M. R. Krishna: This is  very 
important. It depends on . . .

Mr. Speaker: I have  heard him;
I have followed him.  Shri Goel.

Shrl shrieband GoelI (Chandigarh): 
It is unfortunate that whenever this 
Government wants to effect  some 
economy in the  administration,  it 
always makes a start on the class IV 
employees, the poor people belonging 
to scheduled castes and tribes, sweep
ers, cooks, watermen, etc.  I want to 
know whether the retrenchment  of 
these employees and the taking up of 
the same job by combatants will not 
affect the efficiency of the combatant 
ranks because I know that once  in 
Ambala, when the Amar Project for 
the construction of houses for  the 
military personnel was conducted by 
these people, that affected their effi
ciency and at the time of war, they 
were found wanting . . .

Mr. Speaker: What is your ques
tion?

Shri Shnfehand Goel: I would like 
to know why are theee employees who 
have served the Department for SO 
years being retrenched without mak
ing a provision for alternative emp
loyment for them.

•hrl Swaran Singh: To the first
question, my reply is that this recom
mendation was made fay tin Army au
thorities themselves   they knew 
fiaUy well tfce ImpllsnH  * Vmir 
proposal Unp weed Me fe •* «•*•



length and recommended that they 
would like to encourage a certain ele
ment of self-help amongst the mem
bers of the Armed forces. He should 
welcome that rather than try to find 
fault with that.

The second question is about these 
employees having served long years 
and that Government should always 
provide alternative job for any per
son who is found surplus to the re
quirement. Government have never 
given that undertaking and it is very 
difficult to honour such an undertaking 
even if it is given.

Mr. Speaker: What is Mr. Buta 
Singh’s point of order?

sft 3JT (T>T?) : itTT ^  
5P F T  f  I t f f a s T F T  # ’

5flT
Cs C\

f?fTT #  s r k  * n s r K >  sttst-

frn ff  3TTIT Sffr tT^T f d r ?

^  *rf |  i w  $  m \  
?fT jtw t  

stk  % "Tnff
c\ ^

% 5tt Tf f  • • . •

Mr. Speaker: That is entirely a
different thing. That has nothing to 
do with point of order. He may 
please sit down.

sfr 1 s t  : t  
^ r r  i  i *rfesrFT sttct 
'dc'lW'l fft Ti|T ^  <HM"l

#  *TTcf ^  |  I 
STT? % 't'Xctl ^ f% WT *TWV

fa  'PT'T %
T̂oTHT % fW t

w  faqr i

Mr. Speaker: That has nothing to do 
with point of order.

I would have entered in the list all 
your names if you were a little vigi
lant, and had given me the names 
earlier. Yesterday evening the list
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came after everything was admitted. 
Now you want .to take advantage of 
point of order. I would very much 
have liked, to put all your names. I 
would not have lost anything by in
cluding a few names. Yesterday 
evening you gave something in a hurry 
and n %  you raise points of orders. 
What am I to do? I want the guidance 
of the hon. members. It becomes im
possible for me.

Shri G. Viswanathan (Wandiwash): 
On a point of order.

Mr. Speaker: I am calling all the
members in the list. I -vyill call him 
also. »„

Dr. Melkote (Hyderabad): On the-
12th of last month I raised a question 
in the Committee on Subordinate 
Legislation of Parliament with regard 
to retrenchment.

Mr. Speaker: He cannot raise that 
now.

Dr. Melkote: I am not making any 
statement. The Defence Department 
told us in the Committee that thej 
were considering deferring this re
trenchment: On account of this, 1 
could not submit the list before; I 
could submit it only yesterday. I 
wish you give us permission to ask 
questions about it. The question relat
es not only to retrenchment, but it 
has a wider purview.

Mr. Speaker: He can discuss with 
the Minister later.

ssft (*JFTfwT) : W
srfcTTsrr jMt  ̂ f̂ rr snorter
f w  « t t  f a  3 1  * r i £  %  * r n ?  5 ^  s f r f f  

arm «TT ^  f e n  ^nr, qf<? f^TT 
*JT eft farT ireft ST SHTCte 
5PCTW fetTT «TT ?

Shri Swaran Singh: It was in con
sultation with Finance that- on two  
occasions extensions were given: one 
till 31st March, as I have already said, 
and the other, for a further period of 
two months, i.e., till 31st May. These 
two extended periods were given in
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consultation with Finance, but then we 
came to the conclusion that whereas 
our efforts should be to find other 
jobs for them to continue, they need 
not be borne on our pay rolls for any 
longer period.

Shri S. Kundu (Balasore): Is it a 
fact that the study group did not re
commend specific cases of retrench
ment? Is it also a fact that the Navy 
and Air Force wings of the Defence 
Forces strongly objected to the re
trenchment of these people? Is it a 
fact that Government are not going to 
pay anything towards retrenchment 
compensation which is ordinarily al
lowed to industrial workers under the 
Industrial Disputes Act? In view  of 
the fact that these persons had work
ed hard during the Indo-Pakistan hos
tilities and also the Chinese aggres
sion, w ill the hon. Minister consider 
the question from the human angle 
of mercy and see that this retrench
ment is withheld because these are 
•cases of class IV employees who ren
dered very valuable service to this 
country when the country was facing 
aggression from China and Pakistan?

Shri Swaran Singh: It was on the
recommendation of the Army authori
ties that this decision was taken. The 
hon. Member had said that the study 
group had not made any specific re
commendations. On the other hand, 
they did make specific recommenda
tions that the posts of water-carriers 
should be abolished altogether. They 
also recommended reduction in the 
scale of sweepers and certain other 
things. So, it is precisely on the re
commendation of the Army authorities 
that that decision has been taken.

As regards retrenchment benefits, 
whatever benefits are allowed under 
■the rules w ill certainly be available 
to them. The hon. Member’s third 
-question was whether they could be 
continued or whether w e could find 
alternative jobs for them. On those 
points, I have already clarified the 
'Government’s position.

2361 Proposed JUNE 1, 1967 retrenchment of 2362 
Defence W orkers (C.A.)

Shri S. Kundu: Was it a fact that 
the Navy and Air Force wings had 
strongly objected to this retrench
ment?

Shri Swaran Singh: That is not a 
fact. This does not relate to the Air 
Force and the Navy; this recommen
dation related only to the Army es
tablishment. ~

Shri S. Kundu: In the study group’s 
recommendation, the Air Force and 
Navy w ings-----

Mr. Speaker: Now, Shri G. Viswana- 
than.

Shri G. Viswanathan: In reply to 
the first question, the hon. Defence 
Minister had made a statement which 
I think is an incorrect statement, 
namely that without working they re
ceive their salary. These water-car
riers, cooks and sweepers work fifteen 
hours a day without any rest from 
4 a.m. to about 7.30 p.m. Again, for 
the officers’ mess, every group of six 
officers has four servants, whereas in 
the case of the jawans or other soldi
ers, they have only two servants for 
every hundred persons. This is pure 
discrimination. There is inhuman 
treatment meted out to them. They 
cannot ventilate their grievances. 
They are not allowed to have any 
union or any sort of association. Gov
ernment have taken shelter under 
article 33 of the Constitution and sec
tion 21 of the Army Act and prohibit
ed them from forming any union. 
This is complete discrimination. 
Either they should be allowed to have 
their union or under the Army Act 
they should be provided with all the 
benefits. About 10,000 families are 
going to be affected, and Government 
must give an assurance that they 
would not be retrenched.

Shri Swaran Singh: I have listened 
very carefully but most of the things 
that the hon. Member has said relat
es to suggestions or comments. I
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WH not catch any particular point 
m which be   asking for specific 
information.

It D trua that so long m these per
ms wei working they were doing 
certain jobs. The recommendation of 
the study group was that this was a 
sphere in which the scale could be 
TWiaed. That  recommendation  has 
been accepted, and as a result of that, 
certain persons are being retrenched. 
As for alternative jobs, we shall do 
our best. It is a human problem, and 
I have the greatest sympathy for these 
people from the human angle, and it 
is with this objcct that we shall do 
our best to find other jobs fbr them; 
they will be given  a certain higher 
priority in the employment exchanges; 
if there are any vacancies anywhere, 
we shall try to fit them in those vacan
cies. We have already done something 
and this effort will continue.

1US hrs.
PAPERS  LAID ON THE  TABLE 

Notifications vsmn Customs Act rrc.

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Finanre <Shri K. C. Pant): I beg
to lay on the Table

(1) A copy each of the  following 
Notifications under section 159 of the 
Customs Act, 1962:

(i> G. S. R. 728 published in Ga
ette of India dated the  20th 
May, 1967.

tii) G. S.  R. 729 published  in 
Gaette of India dated  the 
20th Man 1967.

tin) G.S.R.  7M  published  in 
Gaette of India  dated the 
20th Kay, 1967.

(iv) G.S.R. 778 published in Gaet
te of India dated  the  98th 
May, 1967.

IPIoced in Library- S  No. LT-85/67]

<*) A copy each of the  foil owing 
VMUteatfcme under section 188 ofthe 
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Customs Act, 1962 and section 8 of 
the Central Excises and  Salt  Act, 
19:

(i) The Customs and Central Ex* 
else Duties Export Drawback 
(General)   Twenty-ninth 
Amendment Rules, 1967, pub* 
lished in  Notification   No. 
G-S.R. 70 in Gaette of India 
dated the 20th May, 1967.

(ii) The Customs and Central Ex
cise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Thirtieth  Amend
ment Rule, 1967, published in 
Notification No. G. S- R. 71 
in Gaette of India dated the 
0th May, 1967.

(iii) G.S.R.  72  published  in 
Gaette of India dated  the 
20th May,  1967,  containing 
corrigendum to G. S. R- 1597 
dated the 8th October, 1968.

r Placed in Library. See No. LT>86/67]

() A copy of the Central  Excise 
(Eighth Amendment)  Rules,  1967, 
published in Notification No.  G.S.R. 
77 in Gaette of India  dated  the 
16th May, 1967, under  section 8 of 
the Central Excises and  Salt  Act, 
and Salt Act, 19. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-86/67],

list hrs.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMOTES

Skonb Report

The  Minister or Parllaauatary 
Affairs and Communications (Dr. Baas 
Sabfew Singh): I beg to move:

That this House agree*  with 
the Second Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 1st May. 1967.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

That this House  agrees with 
the Second Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 1st May, 1987.




